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i. INTPODUCTION

In his Environmental Message to the Congress on August 2j 1979, President
Carter announced a new Urban Noise Initiative. The Initiative established an
Interagency Committee on Urban Noise to carry out a five point urban noise
program=

I. Initiation of programs to achieve soundproofing and weatherization of
noise-sensitive buildings such as schools and hospitals.

2, Promotion of the use of quiet-design features in the planning, design
and operation of proposed urban transportation projects,

3. Encouragement of noise-sensitive developments_ such as houslng_to be
located away from major noise sources.

4. Help to Federal_ state and local agencies to buy quiet equipment and
products.

, 5. Support of neighborhood self-reliance efforts seeking to address local
noise problems,

Important progress has been made since the Presidents' Message was issued.
The purpose of this report is to briefly indicate those actions which have been
taken and plans for future action. It fulfills the President's requirement for a
report by February i_ 19g0.

Interaflency Committee On Urban Noise

As Chairman of the Interagency Committee On Urban Noisep the
Administrator of EPA convened the first meeting of the Committee on November
._ 1979. The purpose of the meeting was to brief agencies on the AdminlstratIon_s
new urban noise program_ to outline roiesj actions and options for agency
participatlont and to solicit specific responses by agencies for the initial report to
OMB and CEQ on February lj 1980. The briefing package and minutes of the
meeting are included in Attachment 2.

Following the meetingp all agencies provided responses which are included In
Attachment 3. These responses provlde_ in large part_ the basis for this report.

It Is anticipated that the next meeting of the committee to review progress
will occur well in advance of the August l_lgg0 deadline for the second status
report. In the meantlme_ plans outlined in this report will be carried out.
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II, CURRENT PROGRAM ACTIVITY

Cooperative programs are being developed within each of the five program
areas outlined in the President's Message. As indicated in the discussion below,
these are emerging in accordance with the principles established in the
Administration's Comprehensive Urban Policy. Emphasis is placed on obtaining
maximum leverage from existing programs through coordinated Federal actions.
The locus of the program is on the activities identi_ied by the President, which,
through effective planning and coordlnation_ can help to improve the urban noise
envlronmen% even though their main purpose may be to achieve other goals.

L Soundproofin_ And Weatherization Of Noise Sensitive Buildings Such As
Schools And Hospitals

On November 19_1979, a meeting attended by Lt. Gov. O_Neill and repre-
sentatives of the DOE, EPA and DOT was held. DOE agreed to work with the State
of Massachusetts to coordinate Federal agency efforts to assist schools and
hospitals in the Logan Airport area. EPA has awarded a grant to the Massachusetts
Port Authority (MASSPORT) to demonstrate the possibility of coordination In this
area and will continue to work with all involved parties toward a joint demonstration,

DOT and EPA will work with DOE to develop guideline material on the
opportunities for joint soundproofing/weatherization projects.

DOG will include a commitment to support the general effort to reduce urban
noise in their agency procedures (May 1980). In addition, EDA grant funds can be
utilized to achieve soundproofing of noise-sensitive building projects. DOC could
therefore Include inforrnationa/ materials on soundproofing/weatherization in their
Public Works Impact Programp and their Energy Conservation Program. Forth-
coming amendments to EDA's public worksj development finance_ and economic
adjustment assistance regulations (conforming to the forthcoming reauthorlzation
legislation), could also identify soundproofing of public or private facilities as an
eligible use of EDA assistance.

DOC/NBS's ongoing research will support this as well as the other programs.
Related activities include developing a standard measurement methodt to bedeveloped
by 1985, for determining outdoor-to-indoor noise isolation.

Soundproofing of schools, hospitals and other public use facilities is an
eligible expense in the federal-aid highway program where noise levels are In
excess of the established noise guidelines, In addition, the Admlnistratlon_s airport
legislation seeks similar authority in connection with the DOT/FAA Airport Grant
Program. DOT will therefore be alert to opportunities for weatherization o5 public
buildings In connection with soundproo_ing projects,
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2, Buy Quiet

EPA has awarded a grant to the National Institute of Governmental Pur-
chasing (NIGP) to assist state and local governments in developing noise specifi-
cations and noise reduction incentives in government procurements. The
Department of Commerce/National Bureau of Standards is participating in this
eflort_includingfundingfor the grant. The NationalLeague of Citiesisalso
participating. Current plans include pre-bid conferences between participating
state and local governments and industry in order to further develop 10w noise product
specifications which cities can use in their purchasing,

EPA and GSA are also cooperating in a Quiet Lawnmower Loan Project in
which over I00 Quiet Lawnmowers have been loaned to eitiesp counties and states
Jnorder to introduce them to the concept that products which governments buy can
be quiet and competitive Jn price, The lawnmowers loaned in the program were
purchased originally by GSA using a special "low riB" specification and are half as
loud as many lawnmowers currently on the market.

CSA and DOC/NB5 are developingan intensivelong range effortto buy and
distributevariousproductsdesignedtar"quietoperation."GSA anticipatesthatan
InteragencyAgreement willbe ineffectand operatingby FebruaryI_1980_and will
bean on-goingthreeyeareIfort,

DaD will continue to carry out its policy that equipment being considered for
purchase should have the lowest noise emJsalon levels that are technologically and
economically feasible and compatible with performance and environmental require-
ments. Increased availability of low-noise products from the Federal supply system
will facilitate implementation of that policy.

DOT/Federal Highway Adminlstrationts regulations on noise impacts during
construction promote the acquisition and use of quieter construction equipment. In
addJtJon_ the Federal Highway AdministratJonj in conjunction with EPAj is spon-
soring research to further study means ]or controlling construction equipment noise
]ovals.

By February 29_ J980, DOT will advise recipients of all DOT construction
grants that the additional cost of utilizing quiet equipment in the construction of
transportation projects will be an eligible cost in its construction grant programs,

3, Noise Compatible Plann!ng And Dev.elopment

In 1978_HUD_ EPAp DDT_ DaD and VA formed an Ad Hoc Group on Noise and
Land Use. The group has completed a 3oint Federal Guidance Document entitled
"Guidelines far Considering Noise in Land Use Planning and Control." It is
expected that the document will be published by May 1980. This should lead to a
coordinated Federal technical assistance program for cities addressing noise and
land use.

The Federal Highway Administration is working with the National League of
Cities and the National Association of Counties to develop a plan for providing
technical assistance to local governments in developing effective local trans-
portation-related noise control programs, By early 19g0_ DOT will complete this
plan.
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DOD is actively engaged in working wlth communities on its Air Installation
Compatible Use Zone Program at airfields.

On July 12, 1979, HUD revised its noise regulations which _fects aJi HUD
i assistance or Insurance for housing in noise-exposed areas. The policy supports

EPA_s choice of the day-night average sound level as the appropriate noise impact
measure. The policy wiiI have an influence on communities beyond the direct
effect on housing that is assisted or insured by HUDp and various units of local
government are dr_fting regulations comparable to the HUD policy. HUD is now

: preparing new Noise Assessment Guidelines to assist in implementing the policy
which will be distrublted to localities.

q. Urban Transportation Noise Control

EPA and DOT are cooperating to complete a bus noise retrofit project to
reduce noise on existing buses. By January 3Jp1980, DOT wJiJ inform mass transit
agencies that the acquisition of noise reduction features on transit buses wIJI be an
eligible expense under DOT's mass transit program. To this end, DOT will issue
appropriate instructional material.

DOT will continue ongoing efforts to provide guidance to state and local
governments wlth respect to the location and design of highway and airport
projects to minimize noise impacts. DOT also is developing, and intends to
provide, more advanced training to Federal and state highway personnel on urban
transportation noi=e problems and solutions.

!
:, 5. Quiet Neighborhood Self-Help

• EPA has awarded a grant to the National Association of Neighborhoods which
_i will organize a neighborhood*to-neighborhood communication and training program

and will build programatic linkages between neighborhood organizations and city
' noise programs. EPA has also awarded a grant to the City of PortJand_ Oregon to

assist in implementing a city noise program using neighborhood participation. It is
planned that a national neighborhoodtask force meeting will be held on February it
1950 to guide a national eflort in this area.

Future EPA plans include identification of 2 demonstration cities for a
partnership program between cities and neighborhood organizations in noise
control. In addltion_ one regional workshop among neighborhood organizations will
be conducted in the spring of 1980.
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'. THE WHITE HOUSC

ii V,'AS H INGTON
,i

! August 2, 1979
J

/,

THE SECreTARY O._ COI.H.L_RCE

THE SECRETARY OF D..._,_E
T|XE SEC_%ETARY OF ENERGY
TIIE SECRETARY OF aOuS_.,_ AhD ..... DEVELOP.MENT
THE SECRETARY OF T._:.,S:OR_,. ION

THE AD_4"rNIST_kTOR OF THE .,;VL 0 ,.LENTAL
PROTECTION AGE:_CY

THE ADHINISTRATOR OF THE GENEFukL SERVICES

THE CHAI_.'_W OF T_ COU:ICIL ON ENVIRO,N.%_ENTAL QUALITY
'; THE DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF I_.N_GEA.N.._"" '."_,m A_ND BUDGET

TH_ C}{AZ_C.L'_NOF THE I._TERAGE'..CY COORDINATING
"_ CO_._CZL

:_ my E_vironmental Message Of August 2, 1979,
recognized _ha_ city noise is an integral part of a vib_'ant

:! city lifestyle, reflecting c._y patterns of co,%_erce that
._i must be preserved and enhar_ced, but tha_ much urban noise is
•_ harm£ul to ul'ban living and could be abated.

I am initiating today a program to reduce urban noise
by makin_ _ "_.ex.s..ng programs work bester through interagency

ln.ergo%e, men_a, cooperation. I am directing you, in

"_ consul'.atic, n %,'ith other fedora! agencies, to:

: '_ initiate proqrams to achieve soundproofing and
[_ %,eatherization of noise-sensitive buildings, such

as schools and hospitals;

= promote the use of quiat-design features in the
planning, design, and operation of proposed urban
t_'anspor ration projects;

encourage noise-sensitive developments, such as
housing, to be located away from major noise
SOUrCes |



0 help federal, stats and local agencies buy quiet
equipment and products; and

o support neighborhood self-reliance efforts seeking
to idol_tify and address local noiso problems.

_he Federal Interagency Committee on Noise, chaired by
the Administrator of the Ei_vironmenta! Protoction Agency,

shall coordinato the implementation of this program. The
Chairman of my Intaragency Coordinating Council will assist
th6 Interageney Com.mittee and other intergovernmental
cooperative efforts to assure that this program is carried
out fully and promptly, including consultation with state
end local governments.

The Administrator of the Environmental Protection

Agency will report to the Chairman of the Council on Environ-

mental Quality _sd the Director of the Office of Management
and Budget on the progress of this new program on February i,
_980, and on August i, 1980.
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..._p_',__ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
%"q_"T,e"
%_o1_¢ WASHINGTQN, D,C, 20460

l

t 1 6 nl_T1978

i THE ADMINISTRATOR

• , I

I

Dear Mr, Secretary_

In his Environmental Message to the Congress, President Carter established
the Interagency Committee on Urban Noise and asked me to serve as its chairman.
The Committee was given the respansibiHty to carry out a five point urban noise
program_

L soundproofing and weatherizatJon of schools and hospJtaJs_
2. quiet design of urban transportation projects,
3. location of housing away from major noise sources,
#. purchase of quiet products and equipment, and
.5. local neighborhood self-he/p efforts in noise,

An initial report on activities in this program is to be submitted to OMB and
CEQ on February i, I980_ with a follow-up report due August i, 1980. Accordingly, !
would like to hold the initial meeting of the Committee at EPA in room WilOl at
i0=O0 am, November 7_ 1979, in order to permit real progress in time for the initial
report. That meeting will address the fol/owing:

review status of the interagency urban noise initJatJvej
new administration initiatives and legislation,
mechanisms _or carrying out the program.

I am confident that the interagency urban noise initiative will make a
significant contribution to the Administration's Urban Program_ and I look forward
to your personal participation. Please Jet me know L( this is a convenient time for
yOU*

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Douglas M. Costle

Douglas M, CostJe
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_ st4te

-_P"_./__ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAl... PROTECTION AGENCY
¢F_ WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

_._Nov1§79
' THE ADMINISTRATOR

- Dear Mr, Secretaryz

Thank you for your agency's participation In the initial meeting of the
Interagency Committee on Urban Noise which I chaired on November 5, 1979. The
minutes of the meeting are enclosed for your information and review,

At the meeting_ your representative was briefed on the status o5 the
lnteragency program, and an suggested actions and options which your agency
should consider In determining its role and contributions to the program, I hope
you will consider these suggestions and others which you lind appropriate and
provide me with your written response by November 30, 1979. This will allow
sufficient time to provide a report to OMB and CEQ by February l, 1980 as required
by the President,

Your response should specify actions your agency will take in implementing
this programj and identl_y those actions which will be initiated by February l, i950
and August l_ 1950, Please also designate in your response a policy level
representative from your agency that will work with us in carrying out this
program,

l strongly feel that' the lnteragency Urban Noise Program can make a
substantial contribution to the Administration's urban initiativesj and I hope you
will give this matter your personal attention°

Sincerely yours_

Is/Douglas M. Castle

Douglas M. Castle

Enclosure



i _ May _, 1979

Mr. Douglas M. Costle
Administrator

_vlro_entel Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W.

Wash!_D.C. 20466

Deer_
; X want _o compliment you on your new urban noise inltlatig_.
! Combining energy weatherizatlon with soundproofing strikes
_i me as a partioularly innovative approach to aehlevlns

maximum yield from federal tax dollars. In addition, your
_ efforts at promoting interageney cooperation among your
_i agency, the Department of Energy and the Department of

_'_ Transportation is, from my perspective in the Cong_:_ss, a
worthy effort.

,_i_rl I look forward to learning of your progress on thls project
_; end offer you my assistance if you deem it necessary.

[!_, With every good wish,

Thomas_. O'Neill, Jr.
The Speaker

G/dlh



Minutes of First Meeting
of Jnterageney Committee

on Urban Noise

November _, J979

The first meeting of the Interagency Committee on Urban NoJsep established by
President Carter in his Environmental Message to the Congress, was held at EPA on

• November 5. The purpose of the meeting was to brief agencies on the Administration's new
urban noise program, to outline roles_ actions s and options for agency participation, and to
soJlcJt specific responses by individual agencies in time for the initial report to OMB and
CEQ on February lj 1980. Douglas Cost|ep Administratorj EPA chaired the meeting,
Principal agency participants are attached.

i. Administrator Costie opened the meeting
with the following points=

Urban NoJsepa health there Is an increased awareness among
problem people that urban noise Is a serious

health problem.

Agency Actions in order to meet the President's
requirements _or the urban noise
program_ an action agenda
from the agencies is needed.

Speaker O'NeU! Speaker O'Neill expressed interest in
the Urban Noise Program, particularly
to soundproo_ing/weatherization
projectas evidenced by his letter to
Mr. Cost!e (copy passed around to
participants),

CEQ 2. Ms. 3ane Yarn_ Member_ CEQ, confirmed the
appropriateness of the approach as one that
would lend substance to the Administration's
urban and environmental agenda_ and
committed CEQ support in carrying out the
program.

Roles, Actions, Options 3. David Hawkins, EPA, Assistant
Administrator summarized the roiest actions
and options of the agencies on the five point
urban noise program=



1) soundproofing and weatherizatlon of
schools and hospitalsj

2) quiet design of urban transportation
projectss

3) location of housing away from ma_or
noisesources_

4) purchase of quiet products and
: equlpmenZ_and

5) local neighborhood self-help efforts in
noise.

Discussion _. Znterest expressed by agency representatives=

Inglewood, California was specifJc_qy
• identlIied and discussed as a candidate
; for attention by the Committee in

lnglewood_ Californla demonstrating use of Federal programs
in achieving noise compatible

., development near a major airport
(LAX) as part of a revitaUzatJon effort.

Nelghborhood-_o-Neighborhood Neighborhood groups providing
technical assistance to ono another

follows the "Echo" Model = Each
Community Help Others - where the
p'eer matchl_'g con'cept has been used
successfully by EPA with city noise
officials.

i_ Potential of Dec Dr. Sidney Galler_ Deputy Assistant
' Secretary _or Environmental Affairs t
i of Commercej identified the Economic
_' Development AdminJstration_ the
i [ntergovernmental ScIence_Eng_ineering

Advisory Panel ([SETAP) and The
Advisory 13oard_as having potential
roles and suggestd a series of briefings
to these groups,

I



i Buy Quiet Variousagencyrepresentatives
! expressedinterestinthe Buy-Quiet

Program, ArnoldBrogan)Program
Directorof ValueEngineering,GSA
statedthatGSA Can playa major
roleInthisprogram_but wouldneed
assistance in marketing qulet
productstootherFederalagencies.

Agency Responses 5. AdministratorCostle asked participatingby
November 30 t 1979 agencies to respond by November 30) 1979,

with

i) general recommendations

2) an actioncalendardelineatingspecific
actionsagency willtake)i_cluding
possibleresource commJttmentss and
expectedaccomplishmentsby February

.... .', i,and August I,1980.
._.., :",

3) identify a policy level representative
to work with him on the Committee.

Reports to OMB, CEQ 6, Based on the agency inputs) a draft report
to OMB and CEQ will be prepared by
December 15,1979 and a final report by
February lp1950,"
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URBAN NOISE PROGRAM
SUMMARY

The Administrations' Comprehensive Urban Policy commits the Federal
government to the long term goal of making America's chies more attractive
places in which to live and work and lead happier and mere useful lives, Yetj
noise is destroying these very same cities and neighborhoods and will continue to
do sop unless an agressive effort is undertaken to control it. This initiative
represents an interagency effort to respond to the Presidentts urban commitment
by coordinating the Federal noise control program with the Presidentts overall
urban policy,

Often city vitality and noise are considered to by synonomous. Yet,
excessive noise can be harmful to city residents and serves to inhibit common
patterns of behavior. Moreover_ certain types of noise are especially irritating
and have an adverse effect on people,

Surveys show that people who live in cities realize this fact and there is a
strong demand to control noise in urban areas. For the past several yearsj the
Annual Housing Survey conducted by the Bureau o£ Census for HUD has
consistently shown that when asked about undesirable conditions in their
nelghborhoods_ urban residents identify noise more often than any other
neighborhood condition. SurprJsingly_ noise is Identified more often Jn these
surveys than other more commonly addressed urban Issues such as poor houslng
and crlme_ and when compared with other neighborhood eanditlonsj excessive
noise ranks second oniy to crime as a reason for moving out of their urban
neighborhood. It Is no wonder that a recent Gallup survey found that people
consider "quiet" to be an important condition that persons desire Jn their
neighborhood.

The objective of the Urban Noise Program is not a quiet_ dormant city.
|ndeedp some noise is recognized as a natural element o£ a vibrant city lifestyle
in which city patterns of commerce and communications are preserved and
enhanced. The objective is to reduce_ controit and/or eieminate those noises
which are in actuality_ serving to retard urban Jiving and the revitalization of
cities.

This program requires coordination among agencies in a joint effort, and Is
based on the conviction that noise control Js not only compatible with other
urban objectlves_ but that both objectives can be enhanced by coordinating
programs and integrating resources. For example, technical assistance on noise
control to neighborhood groups and volunteer organizations which are supported
by several Federal agencies can give these organizations the capability of solving
noise problems in their neighborhoods through self initiated self-help efforts.
Likewlse_ community• goals of soundproofing schools_ and hospitals can be linked
with Federal programs for weatherLzation and energy conservation in bulldings_
so that both soundproofing and weatherizatian can take place simultaneously at
little or no extra cost. Similar opportunities for coordination have been
identified and are summarized in the following table.
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," OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTBRAGENCY COOPERATION

IN URBAN NOISE

I

I Program Opportunities A.gencles Activity

Soundprooling and DOE_ DOT Obtain soundprooIing benelits
' • Weatherization DOC, EPA from weatherJzation In schools

. and hospita/s at little or
no extra cost.

Urban Transportation DOT, HUD, Incorporate quiet design
Noise Control EPA features into urban transportation

facilities where revitalization
is affected.

Noise Compatible HUD, DOT_ DOD_ Redevelop areas of extreme
Planning and Urban EPA noise exposure and guide new

_; Development residential development and
other sensitive usesinto quieter

_ areas of city.
+

.. Buy-Quiet GSA, DOD, DOC, Help governments purchase
;_ EPA quiet products and equipment,j;

Quiet Neighborhood HUDp EPA,CSA, Assistneighborhood organizations
5ei_-He|p ACTION in developing neighborhood

noise programs.

it
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URBAN NOISE PROGRAM
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ACTIONS

OPTIONS

Brlefin8 Paper

DousJa$CostJe
AdmlnJstrator_ EPA

November 5_1979



THE PRESIDENTS IENVIRON_,'IENTAL MESSAGE

On August 2, I979j the President issued his Environmental Message setting out the
AdministratJon*s priorities on the environment, This Message identified a new five
pointUrban NoiseInitiative_to be conductedby sevenFederalagencies,plusCEQ
and IACC. These agencies are to form the Interagency Committee on Urban Noise
under the chairmanship of the Administrator of EPA. The Committee is to report
to OMB and CEQ on February I_ J980 and again on August l_ J9g0 regarding progress

• made In carrying out this program,

The President directed that the FederaI agencies=

i, Initiate programs to achieve soundproofing and weatherization of noise-
sensitive buildings such asschools and hospitals.

2. Promote the use of quiet-design features in the pianning_ design and
operation of proposedurban transportation projects.

i 3. Encourage noise-sensitive developments t such as housJng_to be located
away from major noise sources.

.'i 0, Help Federal, state and local agencies buy quiet equipment and
_ products.

5, Support neighborhood self-reHance efforts seeking to address local
: noise problems.

Program implementation is to be guided by the principles established in the
Administration's Comprehensive Urban 9olicys with emphasis on obtaining

i maximum leverage from existing programs through coordinated FederaI actions.
ii Accordingiy_ this program will focus on the activities of the Federal agencies

identified by the President, which, through effective planning and coordination, can
help to improve the urban noise environmentp even through their main purpose is to
achieve other goals,

:; Roles_ Actiont Options

:: I. Initiate programs to achieve soundproofing and weatherJzation of noise
sensitive buildings such asschools and hospitals.

We can help states and localities capture significant noise reduction benefits
from DOE energy programs directed at schools and hospitals at no extra cost.
We should also be able to increase the energy savings of buildings through
DOT soundproofing Jnitiatives_ the Administration is supporting legislation to
make soundproofing of schools and hospitals an allowable cost under the
airport trust fund. A coordinated soundproofing and energy conservation
program, therefore, makes effective use of Federal tax dollars. Since DOE



!

has a $900 million allocation over a three-year period to provide
funding assistance to states to weatherize the Nation's schools and
hospitals_ this is the place to begin. A demonstration will be needed
to fully determine the technical and financial elements of this
approach, and to work out the administrative process.

Present Program Needs

. DOE= Conduct a field demonstration - e.g. s Boston Logan
Airport area - and advise state and local energy
officials of the soundproofing opportunities in the
schools and hospitals program.

DOT: Support the field demonstration and advise state and
local transportation officials of the energy
conservation opportunities from soundproofing
projects,

EPA: Coordinate program development t document
demonstration resuits_ and conduct an educational and
technical assistance program to state and local
govemmentso

Dec; Provide technical support through NBS.

Additional Initiatives to Consider

DOTt Field demonstration of energy benefits from
soundproofing proiects near highways_ translt_ and
airport facliitJes.

DOT_DOE= Legislative or administrative initiative to provide for
joint funding of soundproofing/energy conservation
projects for schools and hospitals. This would increase
benefits to both programs and cut out red tape,

II, Promote the use ot quiet-design features in the design and operation
of.urb.an transportation proiects

The initiative should correct noise problems of urban
transportation facilities where noise inhlblts urban revitalization
efforts. For exampiep the noise created by the bus transit mall in
Portiand_ Oregon deterred Portland's housing redevelopment
program and forced a reassessment of their revitalization plans,
To correct the problem= bus noise reduction retrofit Idts were
developed. These retrofit kits should be made available nationally
with the support of DOT capital assistance programs, LikewJsep
priority consideration should be given to soundproofing housing

(



where the housing is part of a revitalization package
being impaired by urban transportation-generated
noise.

Alsot in order to avoid having similar problems occur
elsewhere_ quiet design features should be made a
standard consideration in new urban transportation
proiects.

Present ProRram Needs

DOT,EPA: Complete the Portland bus retrofit project.

Communicate resultsj including benefit and costs to
local officials.

DOT: Establish a capital assistance program to retrofit bus
fleets in other cities.

Additional Initiatives to Consider

HUD,DOT, Establish a joint program for transit noise reduction
and housin8 soundproofing In designated central city
areas,

DOT: Give priorily consideration to quiet design features in
the $200M DOT Urban Initiatives Program.

Ill. Help Federal_ state and local a_encies buy quiet equipment and
products

This jllltJative is a "Buy Quiet" Program In which the Federal
government and partJcEpating states and local governments will
purchase quiet models of products and equipment they use. Many
of these products are commercially available at competitive
prices. This program will therefore promote the growth of a
governmental market for quiet, and will stitnulate the commercial
market for quiet produta.

GSA has already purchased lawnmowers which are both quieter and
cheaper through a special Buy-Quiet incentive procurement. EPA
has arranged for some of these iawnmowers to be loaned to over
iO0 state and local governments to demonstrate this concept.

GSA and the National Bureau of Standards (Experimental
Technology Incentives Program) are supporting thls program.
Participants include the National League of Cities, the National
Institute of Governmental Purchaslng and states and cities

(
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(such as Chicago, Dallas, and New York) which will initiate Buy-
Quiet programs and will join with the Federal Government to
obtainindustrytsparticipation.

Present Program Needs

. EPAjNBtp DeveJp a data base of quiet products_ Buy-Quiet
GSApDOD= product noise speciflcations_ and Buy-Quiet

experiences of Federal, state and local agencies.

Stimulate the governmental market and industry
interest in improved quiet products through pre-bld
industry conferences v..lth groups of cities_ states t and
Federal agencies. This wiJi stimulate industry
capability and improve the market potential of quiet
products.

GSA_NBSt Establish in consultation with EPA_ a Buy Quiet-
DOD= noise specification for use in all future Federal

procurements of lawnmowers and develop similar
specifications for other products.

EPA; Conduct a program to link the Federal market with
the state and local market for quiet products using the
support of the National Institute of Governmental
Purchasing and the National League of Cities.

Additional Actions to Consider

GSA= Conduct special procurements on selected products in
which firms are asked to compete in terms of both
noise level and price. (Extend the lawnmower
experiment to other products).

Promote the interest of the using Federal agencies in
thesequiet products.

Assist EPA in spreading the Buy-Quiet experience to
States and localities through demonstration loans of
the products purchased.



IV. Encourage noise sensitive developments r such as housin_ to be
located away from maior noise sources,

Redevelopment
i

Where existing housing is extremely close to major
noise sources, as from a nearby airport t the noise can
become unbearable and result in neighborhood decline.

" In such extreme cases, where current residential use is
simply untenable, redevelopment for industrial or
other noise-compatible uses should be given priority
consideration. The first step required is to define the
size and extent of this problem nationally, to review
various redevelopment options in detail_ and to initiate
program operations involving appropriate Federal
agencies.

New Developmo .n.t

The Federal government has invested over $I05M since
1975 to acquire land in the noise environs at mHltary
and civilian airports to prevent incompatible
development. It has also spent $100M on barriers
around highways to protect existing development.
Although Federal, State and local government have a
broad interest in encouraging development that is
compatible with these nolse-generatJng facJJltlesj
their individual actions are often in conflict. As a
result, an inter-agency task force has prepared
uniform Federal criteria for noise -compatible
development which will soon be _Inalized. It is now
necessary to initiate a coordinated technical
assistance program to assist state and local
governments,

_PresentProgram Needs

Redevelopment

HUD,EDA, Establish and support a Task Force to (l)
EPA,DOT= define the magnitude of the problem as it relates

to noise levels, health_ relocation needs,
and economic revitalization issues, (2) establish
program ellglbiIity criteria, and (3) identify
redevelopment options compatible with the noise
source.

Initiate a joint program considering use of
RegionalCouncils and an integrated application
package,



New Development

HUD_DOT_ Establish uniform criteria for noise-
DOD,EPA: compatible development.

Establish a joint technical assistance
program through the National League of
Cities and/or other national organizations

I to assist local governments in fostering
noise-compatible development in noise
Impacted areas.

Additional Initiatives to Consider

Redevelopment

EDApHUD; Select one or more areas for capital funded
demonstration pro_ects involving the re-use
of residential areas where noise levels are
extremely high,

New Development

HUDpEPA_ Provide assistance to a selected number of
DOT: cities to implement noise compatible

development controls_ site design
measures_ and planning processes.

V. Support neighborhood self-reliance efforts seeking to address local
noise problems

Noise control is inherently a local problem_ often amenable to
simple local solutions. Neighborhood organizationsp working in
concert with their local government_ can accomplish a great
deal In controlling irritating and intrusive sources of noise in
their area.

This initiative is a Quiet Neighborhood Self-Help Program in
which local action-orlented neighborhood organizations
undertake self-help noise reduction activities in their
nelghborhoods_ and assist in the development and
implementation of local noise programs. The program is being
supported by EPA with the cooperation of the National

; Association of Neighborhoods.

i
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Present Program Needs

EPA,HUD, Conduct a Neighborhood - To - Neighborhood Noise
Program through the National Association of
Neighborhoods and other groups in which
neighborhood organizations with noise experience

:i assist counterpart organizations deal with their
. local noise problems.

EPA, Conduct a technical assistance and training program
for neighborhood organizations and establish
linkages between city noise enforcement programs
and neighborhood noise reduction efforts.

Additional Initiatives to Consider

HUDpEPA= Conduct quiet neighborhood demonstration projects.

C$A,ACTION: Train vista volunteers to become neighborhood noise
resource persons and direct an education and
training program to Community Action Agencies.
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THE WHIT r" HOUSE

WASHINGTON

November 26, 1979

Dear Doug:

AS Chairman of IACC, I would like to express my support
to you end other agency participants in your efforts to
implement the President's urban noise program.

As you know, in seeking to achieve the President's goal
of revitalizing our cities and neighborhoods, we have
closely examined many of the problems which have contributed
to urb_ decay. Those problems are social, economic and
enviro_a_tsl in nature. Included is the problem of
excessive noise.

Znitiatives such as those being contemplated end under-
taken by the Intersgency Committee on Urban Noise can have
a ei_ificant impact upon the noise problem. A coordinated
effort among the agencies based upon the premise that
noise control is a logical complement to other urban
objectives will undoubtedly maximize the benefits of those
initiatives. Moreover, the integration of existing
Programs and resources will serve to enhance their effects.

Again, let ms state that I support and encourage your work
in this area. I have assigned Paul Sweeney of my staff to
represent me and work with you where necessary to achieve
the Committee's goals. I truly believe that we c_n
control the urban noise problem and that your work will
contribute significantly to that effort.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,

/

,.' J ck H. Watson, Jr.

/

The Honorable Douglas M. Costle
Administrator

u.s.  nvircnme ,telPrcte tloAgency r
Washington, D.C. 20460 " !if11

4,9"79
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WASmNGTON.o.c.20301

MANPOWER, v

assanVSA_Ams " _ DE.C1979
AND LOGISTICS

Honorable Douglas H. Castle :
• . , Adminlstrator

U.5. Envlrmnmental Protection Agency
Washington) D,C. 20h60 ; ,

Dear Hr. Admlnlstrator:

This Is In reply to your letter of November 15, 1979, to the
Secretary of Defense concerning the Intaragency Committee
on Urban Noise.

The Depcr¢ment of Defense (Dog) supports strongly the Commlctee)s
objectives, We are particularly interested in the buy-quiet and
noise-compatible use initiatives.

With regard to specific tlme-phased DaDactions, since OcO Is
not the'lead #fancy on any of the Inltlatlves, It Is inappropriate
for us to establish an action schedule. Wewlll ¢ooparate,'
however, fully with the appropriate lead agencies. We will be
happy to provide detalIed information to the lead.agenclss upon
request,

Compatible land use planning ls not new to DoD. The DaD A_r
Installation Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ) program is an ongoing
effort at all DoO airfields designed to encourage achievement of
oompatlblllty between air installations and nelghbortng civilian
communities. AICUZ studies define and map noise exposure and
accident areas) analyze existing and future land use compatibility,
document ODD actions to minlm[¢e nolsa_ and make compatible land
use recommendations to IDea) communitles. We would be glad to
describe our program to a0y Interested federal) state, or local
authority..

Regarding the buy-quiet program, DaD policy is that all new
equlpment being considered fen purchase should have the lowest
noise omission levels that are technologically and economically
feasible and compatible with performance and environmental raqulre-
manta. Increased availability of low-noise emission products from
the federaT supply system would facilitate Implementation of that
polloy.
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I wl]1 continue to. represent the PoDon the Intoragenay Committee
on Urban Noise, Please contact me or George Sleber_ on 697-5947
if wa can provide any additional informat'lon.

$1n=_relyt

21'," "o

_eor_e Marienthal
Oeputy Assls'=ant Secretary oF Defense

(Energy_ £nv[ronmen: and Safe=y)

t
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®' THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
"" Wesh;n _o S.S, 202313

Dear Mr. Costle:

Your letter of November 15 requested specific actions and
suggestions as to how the Department of Commerce, as a

member of the Interagency Committee on Urban Noise, will
contribute to the Administration's urban initiative. The

interest and opportunity to contribute occur in three parts
of the Department: the National Bureau of Standards, the
Economic Development Administration, and the Office of
Environmental Affairs.

The National Bureau of Standards' (NBS) Environmsntal

Noise Program is an example of an ongoing research

activity which supports directly the President's
Urban Noise Program.

This research program is designed to provide by 1985
improved characterisation, measurements, and prediction
methods for assessing, in terms that are relevant to
human response, acoustical performance of sites,

buildings, and building materials.

The contributions to date include:

i. Writing a major portion of a chapter for the
second edition of the Handbook of Noise Control;

2. Developing the technical basis for a revised
American National Standards Institute standard

for measuring and rating steady state noise
in rooms; and

3. Obtaining preliminary results that indicate

that current methods for predicting time-
varying noise effects may have serious
shortcomings.
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Future plane (for Fiscal Year !981-1985) include:

: I. Identification through field studies of
acoustic parameters affecting co_ununity
residents and building users;

]

2. Development of the technical bases
required for noise isolation of
buildings;

3. Characterization of sound fields in and

around buildings as a function of land use,
and location and orientation of buildings
relative to noise sources;

4. Development of a standardized measurement
method for determining outdoor-to-indoor
noise isolation; and

5. Characterization of sound propagation
outdoors as a function of such variables

i[ as temperature, humidity, ground impedance,
and harriers.

<

It should be emphasized that these future plans are part
;: of the long-term planning of NBS' in its task of developing
ili measurement and evaluation methods for the future needs

of emerging technology. Funds for these plans have not
:i yet been requested by NBS nor approved by the Congress.

Nevertheless the planning process in itself represents
a commitment by NBS towards solving the environmental
noise problems identified in the President"s Ehvironmental
Message.

There are several Economic Development Administration (EDA)
programs which have the potential to have a pesitive effect
on reducing urban noise. _ghat specific forms these actions
will take will depend upon the final wording of EDA's new
legislation which is still being developed by the Congress.

The following general reconu_endaticns represent EDA
interagency input into the noise reduction program:

i. EDA'S FY 1990 $50 million Public Works Impact
Programr Energy Conservation Program, informa-
tional materials could note that EDA grant funds
can be utilized to achieve soundproofing of
noise-sensitive building projects. In addition
to installing insulation for energy conservation
purposes, the noise reduction aspect would provide
a twofold purpose.



2. When EDA's public works, development finance, and
economic adjustment assistance regulations are
amended to conform to the forthcoming reauthorization
legislation, such regulations could specifically note
that the soundproofing of newly developednoise-
sensitive public or private facilities constitutes
an eligible use of EDA assistance.

3. Institutional capacity assistance grantees, such as
_niversity centers, the National League _f Cities,
the National Council for Urban Economic Development,
and the National Development Council, could be made
aware of this new program effort, and if appropriate,
could disseminate information on successful and
innovative local or urban industrial noise abatement
programs to their clientele. (See enclosed November 29
memorandum on proposed programming effort for the
National League of cities.)

4. EDA could include as a special condition in offers
of grants the requirement that noise emission during
construction of EDA-funded activitias be limited so
as not to exceed certain established levels. This
should be done only when special circumstances
make it appropriate to do so.

As requested, we are providing the following item as our
action calendar submission:

Inclusion in Agency procedures the commitment to
support the effort to reduce urban noise. (May 1980)

Xn his August 1979 memorandum concerning urban noise, the
President initiated "a program to reduce urban noise by
making existing programs work better through interagency
and intergovernmental cooperation." The Briefing Paper
(page 5, Present Program Needs - Redevelopment) proposes
a Redevelopment Task Pores to consider the use of an
integrated application package for the various assistance
programs run by the Departments of Housing and Urban
Development, Transportation, and Commerce [Economic
Development Administration), and the Environmental
Protection Agency. We look forward to our participation
in the Task Force, but believe that the integrated
application package concept is unwieldy and unworkable.
We suggest that the Task Force deliberations include
recognition of the various perspectives of the individual
granting agencies and would urge each agency actively to
consider noise reduction in their granting activities.
Additionally, we believe that there should be greater
recognition of the fact that "In]else control is inherently
a local problem often amenable to simple local solutions."
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_'hc Office of Environmenta_ Affairs (OEA) is prepared to assist
in arranging briefings by your staff to the Contmerce Technical

Advisory Board (CTAB) and to the Intergovernmental Science,
Engineering, and Technology Advisory Panel (ISETAP). The CTAB,

composed of high-level executives from private industry and
academia, studies and evaluates the technical activities of

the Dcparmment of Commerce, and recommends measures to the
Secretary to increase the value of these activities to the
business community. ISETAP reports to the President's Office

of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP). Its membership includes
20 outstandin_ state and local governmental officials in addition
to the Director of OSTP and the Director of the National Science

FcunJa_icn. It functions as a two-way communication channel,
_ppri_ing s_te and local officials of relevant Federsl research
and development efforts and results, and recommending priorities
loT: Federal research and development programs, based on perceived
state and local program needs•

Preliminary, informal contacts with the staff personnel indicate
th_.t there iea strong likelihood that both CTAB and ISETAP would
he receptive tc briefings of the Interagoncy Urban Noise Program,

}i and that such briefings could be arranged prior to August, !98[].
ii _f "_,onfa_l that these centacts would h_ desirable and _ha= we

i cal% as_is_ you, please feel free te contact OEA directly.

i ?iually. Jn closing, I am designating Deputy Assistant Secretary
!_ fo_ _nvironmental Affairs Dr. Sidney R. Galler as the policy-level

zeplesentative to assist the Interagcncy Co_ittee in its program.
]_is telephone nu[r_er is 377-4335. We are looking forward to

i! working _oith you on this aspect of the Preside:_t's urban
il initiative.
i

Sincerely,

Secretary of Con_.e:.'ce

I_rktIosure

'Ho_.orable Douglas M. Costle
icha_nistr ator, Environmental

Protection Agency
40] M SZreet, S. W.

Wachi_gton, D. C. 20460
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"U.S. Del)_lrln_un| of _.nol'q_
Washinslon, D.C. 20585

December 26, 1979

• ||onorable Douglas H, Costle
' • Administrator

United States Environmental

_roteotiozt Ap,enoy /_

; .Dear Mr, C_J'_/_

T,. --_ !s= le.or  o ombor1s 19. Chorlos.
DanL"/E, Jr, p Secrotar) of EnsrB),, resnrdln8 the ZnteraBoncy Con_itteu on
Urban Noise.

This Departlnang has been worhln 8 closely wl_h the Envlrbnmonral ?rot_ctlon
Agency {EPA) on n wide tense Of programs, including noise aba_em_nt

efforts. Under the exls_inz In=era_ency A_r_ement, technical nnd
consultative support rill continue _o be provided by tile Deportment of

Energy (DOE), We are currently _o=king wlt:h !:he State of Massachusetts
go explore t:110possibility of ooord_narlng the funds available for

_orrofltt_n_ selected schools and hospitals under r|llsDeparKmenrls
schools and hospitals pro_rnm wlth the PresldenLIs noise abaLemen_
ohdecglves. To that elld, a maetlng attcllded by Lc, Gov, O'Neill and

representatives from EPA, DOE nnd the Dcpartmen_ of Transportation (DOT)
was held on h'(,vember19, 1979, k'o agreed to cen_inue to _'ork wlrh the
State of Hassaehuset_s _o coordinate DOE's, EPA_s and DOT's efforts re
assist schools and hospitals in the |.oBoe Airport area.

%

The DOE representatives for t:hts interagnncy effort will be Hr. Frank
Stu_ar=$ Director t StaLe nnd Local Programs and Hr. Gerald S, Leighton,

Director, Co_,_munltySystems Division within the Office Of the Asslstan_
Secretary for Conserver;fun and Solar Ene_'gy.

would llke to state that your Agency will receive all coopern[:ion that
is nsaessn_D" from DOE to further the Preslden_'s noise abatemen_ eb_ectlves

as described IS his mo_I_mlum of hsSust 2, 1979.

A Si.ne%'ely,

• --y

,H



.... _ THE SECRETARYOF TRANSPORTATION

_ _ WASHINGTON, D,C, 20590

Honorable Douglas M. Costle
Administrator
_nvironmental Protection Agency

• IV_hlngton_D.C. 20460

Dear Dour;;

This is in response to your No Jember 15,1079, letter regarding" the tmplemantation
of the PresldentTs initiatives on urban noise. Don Ma_ziottt had reported to me
regarding the meeting which you chaired on this subject on November 5, and we are
pleased to participate on the lnterageney committee which you have established.
Don is the policy level representative from the Department of Transportation who
will work with you in earrylng out this program.

The Department of Transportation can contribute to implementing several of the
noise initiatives identified by the President in his Environmental Message. The
specific actions that we have taken and intend to take are identified below.

I. Sou n,dproofln_' and _eatherization of Schools and Hospitals

Soundproofing of sehools_ hospitals and other public use facilities is an el]glble
' expense in the federal-aid highway program ineases where those facilities are

i: impantad by _oise from federal-aid highways in excess of the established noise
,. guidelines. The Adrninlstratlon's airport legislation seeks similar authority in

eonneation with our airport grant program,

By January 31_1980, we wI11 inform DOT administrations to be alert to
opportunities for weatharization of publle buildings in eonaeetlon with sound-
proofing projects. In parallel, we have established contact with the Depart-
ment of _--nerg'yto encourage that agency to instruct its field staff to seek to
maximize soundproofing opportunities in eonneetlon wlth weatherlzatlon
projects.

We will be exploring with DO_; the possibility for developing guideline material
on the opportunities for joint soundproofing/weatherization projects. Wehope
to ranch some conclusion on the possibility of such an effort by December 31j
1979.

2. _uie,t Desl_'n of Urban Transportatlon Pro_eets

The Department has provided guidance to state and local governments with
respect to the Iooatlon and design of highway and airport projects to minimize
noise impacts. For example_ the Federal Highway Administration gives
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severaltrainingcoursesforfederaland statehighwaypersonnelon the
Identification and solution of urban highway noise problems. Moreover, we
carefully consider anticipated noise impacts in our evaluation of proposed
urban transportation projects. In addition, slg1_ifloant sums of federal-aid
highway grant funds are being provided for the eonstruotion of noise barriers
along urban highways, where neeessary. We will continue all of these efforts.

• In addition, by January 31, 1980, we will inform mass transit agencies that the
aequlsltian of noise reduction features on transit buses win be an e]Jglble
expense under our mass transit grant program and will issue appropriate
instructional material, l_'e further are developing, and intend to provide, more
advanced training to federal and state highway personnel on urban transpor-
tation noise problems and solutions.

3. Location of Housing' Away from Major Noise Sources

Although the primary responsibility for this action would presumably rest with
the Department ofHousingand Urban Development and with EPA, we will
eontinuetoadvisestateand localauthoritiesregardingthe desirabilityof

appropriatelanduse eantrolsinunbuiltareasadjacenttosignificanttranspor-
tationnoise generators -- particularly the need to locate future housing away
from major soarers of transportation noise. In this connection, the Federal
Highway Administrationisworkingwiththe NationalLeague of Citiesand the
National Association of Counties to develop e plan for providing teehnieal
assistance to local governments in developing effective local transportation-
related noise control programs. We expect to complete this plan early in 1980.
An important part of the federal government's efforts in connection with
assisting state and local governments in this area is the utilization of a
consistent noise measurement descriptor. We will continue to cooperate with
EPA and other agencies inthisregard.

4. Purchase of Quiet Products and Equipment

The FederalHighway Administrationhasissuedregulationsrequiringthe
identification of potential excessive noise impacts during construction. These
regulations promote the acquisition and use of quieter construction equipment.
In addition, the Federal Highway Administration, in conjunction with EPA, Is
sponsoring research to further study means for controlling oonstruatlon
equipment noise levels.

By February 29,we willadviserecipientsof allDOT eanstructlongrantsthat
tlle additional cost of utilizing quiet equipment in the construction of
transportation projects will be eligible costs in our construction grant
programs.
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We lookforwardto eontinuingtowork withyour staffon thismatter,Stafflevel
,_ inquiriesmay bedireotedtoMartinConvisser,DireetoroftheOfficeofEnviron-

ment and Safety (telephone: 426-4357).

Sincerely,

Neil Goidsehmidt

}
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_ THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN _EVELOPMENT

klllllUl wAs,,,oToN,o.c..

December 7, 1979

t Honorable Douglas M. Costle
Administrator
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Costle:

This is In responseto yourNovember15, 1979 letterregardingthe
InteragencyCommitteeon UrbanNoise.

We are pleasedto partioipatein the federalurbannoiseabatement
program_and I am appointingWalterG. Farr,DeputyAssistantSecretary
for Oomunity Planningand Development(755-6680),as the HUD policy
representative.His alternatewill be RichardH. Broun,Director,Office
of EnvironmentalQuality(755-6300).Principalstaffsupportto the
InteragenoyProgramwillbe providedby JamesF. Miller,Director,
EnvironmentalPlanningDivision,withinthe Officeof Environmental
Quality(755-8gOg).

As you knowjthisDepartmenthas takena majorurbannoiseabatement
initiativeon July12, 1979,when a revisednoiseregulationwas issued
as 24 CFR Part51Subpart B (copyenclosed). Thiscomprehensivenoise
policywill affectall HUD assistanceor insurancefor housingin
noise-exposedareas. The policysupportsEPA'schoiceof the day-night
averagesoundlevelas the appropriatenoise impactmeasure. We believe

" that the policywillhave an influenceon communitiesbeyondthe direct
effecton housingthat is assistedor insuredby HUD, andwe knowof
units of localgovernmentwhichare draftingregulationscomparableto
the HUg policy. We are now preparingnew NoiseAssessmentGuidelinesto
assistin implementingthe policywhichwill be distributedto localities.

My staffhas beenworkingwith EPA,Departmentof Transportation,and
Departmentof Defensestaffoverthe lastseveralmonthsto preparea
resourcedocumentwhichwill be a guidefor consideringnoisein landuse
planningand control. This buildson separateinitiativesby HUD,DOT,
and Defensein this subjectareaoverthe lastseveralyears.
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These activitiesare relatedto pointnumberthreeof the proposed
noiseprogram. We expectthaseactivitiesto be well alongby FebruaryI,
ig80, and completed before August i, 1980.

Sincerely,

i j..

Enclosure

I

?
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